A fundamental theory on the overall Q of resonance in underwater and aerial organ pipes is proposed. It contains the following five mechanisms of energy dissipation or conversion governing the Q: wall vibrations, wall-borne hysteresis, wall radiation, wall boundary effects, and open end radiation. Our theory is encouraged by a relatively good agreement between theoretical and experimental Q-values. Numerical calculation of the Q due to each dissipation mechanism except the wall-borne hysteresis is carried out on two column mediums, five wall materials, and four pipe geometries. Underwater measurement of wall vibrations is moreover done, and its result makes surer the validity of our theory. An essential difference between underwater and aerial organ pipes clearly manifests itself as a decisive difference in their own governing dissipation mechanisms due to the differences between water and air.
1.•@ INTRODUCTION
The main purpose of this paper is to develop the theory on the resonant Q-value in underwater organ pipes. In the previous paper,' the author reported that the magnitude of the measured Q-value and its dependence on the mode number of resonance were probably governed by the material of pipe wall: in the wall interior and by the sound radiation from the outer wall surface."Wall effects" on energy dissipations in underwater organ pipes thus mean (1) the conversion of input acoustic energy into the mechanical one by the wall vibration associated with the column resonance, (2) the loss of such mechanical energy by the internal hysteresis, and (3) the loss of the mechanical energy by the wall radiation. The reason why the mechanical energy of wall vibrations should be considered as the energy dissipated is as follows: Strictly speaking, a closed or isolated system does not exist in our environment. An organ pipe as a system always couples with some external systems. For example, an underwater organ pipe is supported on a V-shaped stand, and through a metallic rod this stand couples with the electrical elevator to move the organ pipe into water. Further, this elevator is installed on the bridge built over the water tank. Owing to such successive couplings, the vibratory energy of pipe wall can not be stored in the wall but transmitted to external systems. The con-version of acoustic energy into vibratory energy thus operates as one of dissipation mechanisms if the efficient transmission of vibrations to external systems is possible. In this paper, for the simplicity, it is assumed that all of the converted vibratory energy is lost from the wall at the established steady-state of self-excitation. Such assumption then defines the theoretical minimum of the overall Q.
Another secondary purpose of this paper is to theoretically examine the degree of the above wall effects in aerial organ pipes too. The predominant energy dissipations in aerial organ pipes are caused by the so-called wall boundary effects and sound radiation from open ends. 2) Wall effects are thus only slight in air, but the question whether tone colour in wind instruments is detectably affected by changing their wall material or not may forever continue in controversy because it is a subtle and anxious matter for professional players. Experimental investigation on this problem has been done by many researchers and by various methods, while theoretical consideration on it is not full.
We can thus generally formulate the overall loss factor determining the Q of resonance in organ pipes by including the wall effects. Theoretical expression of each term involved in it is then derived except that of hysteresis loss. Numerical calculation on these loss factors or Qs is carried out on two kinds of column medium (i. e., water and air), on five kinds of wall material, and on four kinds of pipe geometry. Theoretical Q-value of resonance in underwater organ pipes is compared with experimental one measured in the previous study on four models. 1) Moreover, the author carried out the underwater measurement of wall vibrations on these models to know their amplitudes and to make sure our theory on the loss factor due to wall vibrations.
The estimation of the Q-value is one of important problems in acoustics. We must know all of mechanisms of energy dissipation or conversion involved in an acoustical system to accurately determine the Q-value. Although our present theory is not complete in this sense, appreciable dissipation mechanisms may be introduced into it. Particularly our consideration on the wall effects will serve to estimate the Q-value of an underwater sound projector with a resonant system, for example a Helmholtz resonator3,4) or a tubular resonator. 5) The vibratory power Hw of the pipe wall involved. in Eq. (2) participates in the energy dissipation because the wall vibration accompanied with the column resonance is transmitted to external systems. The powers IIwh and IIwr define the powers lost from the wall due to the internal hysteresis and sound radiation from the wall surface respectively. The power IIb shows the viscous and thermal losses due to the wall boundary effects, and Hr the radiation loss at the open ends.
From Eqs. (1) and (2) we can factorize the overall loss factor as follows: 
Let us define vw, 97b, and /r as loss factors due to the wall vibration, wall-borne hysteresis, wall radiation, wall boundary effects, and pipe end radiation respectively.
The Q of column resonance is defined as (9) Hence, from Eq.(3) we get Note that we must take time-averaging of Eq.(20) in our vibrational problem where p is an alternating quantity. Now let us imagine the Nth mode resonance of the column whose geometrical length is l. For the simplicity, we assume that the acoustic pressure at the mouth (z=0) and the open end (z=l) are both null.
We can then express the pressure p involved in the righthand side of Eq. (20) 
And from the relation of Eq. (9) we get the Q corresponding to this ƒÅw, as (27) Note that Qw, does not depend on the mode number N as shown in Eq.(27). The sound velocity c in the column is given by1)
where c0 is the sound velocity in the free space, K where Eq.(33) is employed. Equation (34) gives the loss factor defined by Eq.(6). Next, we must express a explicitly. The radiation efficiency generally indicates how much less power a given actual object radiates than a piston with the same area, the same vibrational velocity, and ideal radiation impedance p0c0. We can thus define our where II'wr denotes the actual power radiated from the pipe wall of unit length and II'pis the power radiated from the above ideal piston. (to be continued) are quite weak (cf. Tables2and11).
6) The wall boundary effects are decisive for determining the overall Q of low mode number resonances in aerial organ pipes, while insignificant in underwater ones (cf. Tables9and11).
7) The pipe end radiation is decisive for determining the overall Q of high mode number resonances in aerial organ pipes, while is not so decisive in underwater ones (cf. Tables10and11).
8) The overall Q in underwater organ pipes strongly depends on their wall material, while that in aerial ones does not depend on it except rubber (cf. Table11).
9) The overall Q in underwater organ pipes gradually decreases with ascending mode number. We obtain a considerably good agreement between theory and experiment on acryl pipes. But, the experimental Q-values in aluminium pipes are about two times the theoretical ones. This discrepancy may be attributed to our assumption that the energy of wall vibrations is completely transmitted to the external systems. Remember that our theory defines the theoretical minimum of the overall Q. The degree of discrepancy probably corresponds to the degree of the vibratory energy still remaining in the wall. mode, where Tables3, 5, and7, and Eq. (21) are employed. Table13tells us the following: 1) In underwater organ pipes, we can not ignore the sound radiation from the wall surface at all. Particularly, it surpasses the radiation from the end openings when the pipes are made of considerably distensible materials such as acryl, wood, and rubber.
2) In aerial organ pipes, we can practically ignore the radiation from the wall surface, though more distensible wall material appreciably makes the level difference smaller. However, it may be rather hard to tell the difference in tone colour by hearing sounds of an individual woodwind instrument made of different wall material. 15) An accelerometer was secured by means of an accessory stud screwed into the hole tapped in the accelerometer base and a hole tapped on the external wall surface. This hole on the wall was positioned near the acoustical centre of the column corresponding to the pressure loop of first mode resonance. As our accelerometer a miniature piezoelectric one (Briiel & Kjaer type4344; 7.0mm in diameter, 10.2 mm in height, and2g in weight) was selected to exclude the effect of inertia as much as possible. But, as shown below, such a selection made the voltage sensitivity lower in low frequencies because of small capacity of the accelerometer and finite input resistance of the amplifier.
After mounting the accelerometer on the wall, a sufficient water-proofing of it and the cable was done by smearing the silicone rubber. An organ pipe was then immersed in water and drived by the water jet. The outputs of the accelerometer and external hydrophone were amplified and filtered, then the frequency and amplitude of the resultant signals were measured by a counter and an oscilloscope.
The calibration of the accelerometer voltage sensitivity (its nominal value V0=2.37mV/g, where the symbol g denotes the gravitational acceleration or 9.81m/s2) including the cable was carried out by We have further examined which processes are predominant by factorizing the overall Q into the individual components corresponding to the above dissipation processes. As the result of numerical calculation on them, we can conclude the following: (1) The wall vibration is the most predominant in underwater organ pipes, while it is thoroughly insignificant in aerial ones. (2) Wall boundary effects and open end radiation are predominant in aerial organ pipes, while they are almost insignificant in underwater ones.
3) The wall-borne hysteresis substantially determines the overall Q in underwater organ pipes provided that they are made of rubber, while it only makes the overall Q a little lower in such aerial ones because of the smallness of their wall vibrations.
Additionally, we can state that (4) the wall radiation becomes comparable to the open end radiation in underwater organ pipes made of considerably distensible materials such as acryl, wood, and rubber. On the other hand, the wall radiation is not appreciable in aerial ones almost independent of their wall material. Hence, it can scarcely contribute to tone colour in wind instruments.
Experimental results on underwater organ pipes confirm our present theory. First, we get a relatively good agreement between experimental and theoretical overall Q-values. Second, we also get a better agreement between experimental and theoretical Qvalues due to wall vibrations faithfully following the column resonance.
Summing up, our study on the mechanisms of energy dissipation brings out in sharp contrast the difference between underwater and aerial organ pipes.
